
Mackay 
Queensland, Australia

The heart of Queensland 
A vibrant area on the east coast  

of Queensland, Mackay is a  

prosperous, safe and welcoming city. 

As an English student, you will have 

the chance to communicate with 

friendly community members and 

work colleagues to improve your 

skills and use your knowledge in 

authentic settings.

You can enjoy a wealth of natural attractions in Mackay’s warm, sunny climate.

- Take a guided eco tour through the rainforest and swim at the waterfalls at Finch Hatton Gorge.

- Walk along the beautiful beaches.

- Go diving or sailing at Brampton and Keswick Islands at the Great Barrier Reef World Heritage area.

- See Australian animals like kangaroos and platypus as you travel west to the Australian Outback and Coal Mining towns.

With a population of 100,000 the city is well equipped with modern facilities.

- Dine out at one of the many restaurants on the waterfront of Mackay’s magnificent marina.

-  Visit the modern Artspace art gallery. The shopping centre, banks, doctor’s surgery and public library  
are situated close to the college. 

- Swim or have an ice-cream at the Blue Lagoon pool on the riverbank.

- Mackay Airport is only a few hours by air from other holiday destinations such as Sydney and Melbourne.

Mackay Language College 

At our college you’ll study in a friendly atmosphere with teachers who listen to your needs.  

Our students choose to study at a college where they can enjoy personal attention and genuine,  

caring staff. Experienced teachers use modern resources and customise the programs to give you  

the skills and knowledge you need to reach your outcomes, whether they are career goals,  

education pathways or making friends from around the world.

Statement of Achievement 
Every five weeks you will be assessed to monitor your progress.  

At the end of your course you will receive a Mackay Language 

College certificate showing your language level of ability.

Students 
Mackay Language College has students from all over the world, 

from Italy to Vietnam and Brazil.

Accommodation  
Homestay is an excellent choice for students wanting to practice 

speaking English and wishing to learn more about Australian  

culture. We can help you book Backpacker Hostels near the 

 college too.

Airport Greeting 

You can request to be picked up at Mackay airport by a  

Mackay Language College representative. Taxis from the  

airport to the college cost around $20.

Facilities 
International students may use fridges and microwaves in  

the MLC common room.

Internet 
You have access to wireless internet for your laptop computer.
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Mackay Language College is committed to providing educational  

excellence and so it follows the federal government guidelines of  

quality education and student welfare.

Australian education providers give you the skills, experience and  

exposure you need to embrace the opportunities of a globally  

competitive future. Australian colleges have maintained their  

reputation of education and training excellence and graduates  

with Australian qualifications are achieving success in professional  

and personal pursuits around the world.



English language programs 
www.mlcqld.com.au

Contact Details 

Mackay Language College 

— 

83 Milton Street 

Mackay Queensland 4740 

Australia 

— 

Phone  +61 (7) 4951 1300  

Mobile  +61 400 035 030 

Email info@mlcqld.com.au 

www.mlcqld.com.au

CRICOS Provider Code: 03056D

The Language Pod Pty Ltd trading as Mackay Language College  
has been granted NEAS provisional accreditation.

Partners

Agent Stamp

How to Apply

Student Visa Applicants

Step 1  —   Complete the Enrolment Form. Read the refund policy and sign. Send the form to your MLC representative or 
direct to MLC at info@mlcqld.com.au 

Step 2  —   On receipt of the Enrolment Form and pre-requisite documents MLC will send you a Letter of Offer and  
a Confirmation of Fees.

Step 3  —  Your course fees can be deposited into the following account:

Bank: Commonwealth Bank

Account: The Language Pod Pty Ltd

BSB: 064707

A/C No: 10505755

Branch name: Mackay QLD

Branch address:  63 Victoria Street Mackay QLD 4740 Australia 

Swift Code: CTBAAU2S

Beneficiary: The Language Pod Pty Ltd

Beneficiary address: 3 Luscombe St, Mackay QLD 4740 Australia

Step 4  —   Upon receipt of your payment, MLC will send you a copy of your official electronic Confirmation  
of Enrolment (eCOE).

Step 5  —   You will submit your copy of the eCOE to the Australian consular office together with your student  
visa application. 

For countries where the Australian Government requires Pre-Visa Assessment (PVA).

On receipt of the Enrolment Form, MLC will send you a Provisional Letter of Offer to be submitted to the Australian Embassy 
to apply for your PVA. On receipt of your PVA documentation, proceed with the student visa application from Step 2 above. 
Further details can be obtained from www.immi.gov.au

Mackay Language College
Learn English and experience tropical life in Australia

“After I started the course my  
performance in my job started improving.“

Richar Guerra, Mine Engineer, Colombia


